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iConnectiva is please to announce to be selected by this 
distinguish CSP provider for DAS solution and ultimately 
enhancing their network infrastructure.

Continued on the next page.

Ever since taking the helms at iConnectiva in 2008 
as its first employee in the Americas, Adam N. 
Maghrouri has grown the business successfully & 
methodically.
Maghrouri's leadership & putting the customers 
need first, has been the key in generating revenue 
beyond the board's imagination.ktop and La

Tablet and Phone users: click here

Follow Us

Sign up for email newsletters

 5-Minute Herald (Monday - Friday) The best of the
 morning's Miami Herald.

 Afternoon Update (Monday - Friday) Latest news, plus
 the afternoon business & national news.

 News Alert (When it happens) the first to know when
 big news breaks.

 Sports (Monday - Friday) Heat. Dolphins. Marlins.
 Panthers. Get into South Florida sports with Dan
 LeBatard, Greg Cote & the crowd.

 Shopping & Entertainment Offers Shopping deals
 and sales, events and local entertainment offers.

 Family Fare (Wednesdays) Have a family? Then this is
 your source for family friendly events, education news,
 health news and other important topics that parents
 need to know.

 Partner Offers Other discounts and special offers from
 our carefully screened partners.

View all newsletter options

SECTIONS

iConnectiva signs a Multi year, Multi 
Million Dollar contract with a US Carrier 
with operations in seventeen States to 
provide & maintain a state of art DAS 
Solution.
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The Miami Herald Print
 Edition app - another
 way to access the
 digital newspaper on
 your iPad.

Download it now!

The Miami Herald Newspaper Digital works best with high-speed Internet

 connections (Cable, DSL), but works with any kind of connection you have.

 It's best viewed with Internet Explorer 8 (or later) but works with virtually any

 browser on both PC or Mac platforms. 

*$0.99 introductory first month. Renews at $6.95 per month. Annual

 subscription available for $69.95. Your subscription includes access to all

 Miami Herald Plus+ products and services. For more information visit

 miamiherald.com/plus 

Often times, Wireless service and neutral host providers are faced with the challenge of deploying and operating 
indoor and outdoor DAS networks to enhance their end-user’s experience by providing better coverage and higher 
band-width all while maintaining the reliability and up time expected from a conventional macro cell site; "said 
Adam maghrouri, President of Americas for iConnectiva."

By leveraging iConnectiva ONEVIEW DAS Solution, enclosures and services currently utilized in networks 
throughout the world, DAS operators are able to deploy high quality networks that meet stringent 
telecommunications industry standards. From a service provider perspective, this means they are able to limit 
customer churn by providing a high-quality end-user experience. From a neutral hostprovider perspective, this 
means they are able to win and support clients by offering reliable infrastructures with superior performance plus 
High-efficiency rectifiers to minimize operational costs.

ONEVIEW DAS Solution can be deployed in extremely different conditions, from an environmentally controlled 
office building with limited security concerns, to a light or telephone pole in a dense urban setting where required 
environmental control and security are paramount. Regardless of the situation, reliable infrastructure solutions are  
to assure worry-free operation; "continued Adam Maghrouri."
iConnectiva provides our customers unmatched visibility and control of their infrastructure from afar and at the 
site – increasing reliability and decreasing operational costs; "Said Maghrouri."

  About iConnectiva:
    iConnectiva is an Analytics Solutions, OSS/BSS & Infrastructure Solutions provider with vast experience in a 
 wide variety of Telecommunications, Financial, Enterprise environments.
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* To access the Miami Herald Digital Newspaper on any mobile device or

tablet, visit the mobile enhanced site here. To access the Miami Herald

Digital Newspaper on your iPad, you can download the app here

For questions, please contact 1-800-THE-HERALD or 1-800-843-4372 or

 email plus@miamiherald.com
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